We offer unique and
indulgent treatments for
the mind, body and soul

S I LV E R L A K E • D O R S E T

We welcome you to Hurricane Spa.
An exceptional, tranquil sanctuary
where stress-free indulgence and
relaxation is experienced from the
moment you arrive. All just a few
minutes’ walk from your own front
door, a spa exclusively for you, your
family and friends to enjoy during your
stay with us.

CAUDALÍE is a most beautiful, glamorous French skincare
brand that combines the latest scientific techniques with
the ancient secrets from their vineyards in Bordeaux.
A CAUDALÍE product delivers gorgeous textures and
aromas that are a delight on the skin, whilst delivering
exceptional results.
In peaceful and candlelit treatment rooms, our Hurricane
Spa CAUDALÍE Vinotherapists are extensively trained to
deliver the ultimate in luxurious, indulgent treatment
experiences. These are globally recognised as a must-have
treatment experience.

C A U D A L Í E PA C K A G E S

“A Little Me Time”

The Wakeling Warmer

60 minutes £82.50

1 hour 30 minutes £105.00

The ideal treatment journey for the
person who is short of time, yet still
wants results! Enjoy our signature
CAUDALÍE back, neck and shoulder
massage with our warmed Divine Oil
followed with an Express D-Vine facial A truly Divine treat!

Enjoy our Fleur De Vigne Candle Massage
under the glow of the soft light of a
massage candle that melts into a warm
oil, delicately scented with Fleur de Vigne
(Grape Blossom). A truly unique and relaxing
experience where all your senses will be
indulged, tension relieved and your energy
regained! As if that wasn’t relaxing enough,
an Express D-Vine tailor-made facial will
follow. Your skin’s freshness, comfort and
evenness will be restored.

C A U D A L Í E PA C K A G E S

The Beaumont Bliss

The Total Indulgence

2 hours 30 minutes £135.00

2 hours 30 minutes £195.00

The Vinosource Hydrating and Nourishing
Facial is a skin-renewing treatment to deeply
moisturise and restore the skin hydration
levels. The end result will be a healthy,
glowing appearance. Your Vinotherapist will
then continue your journey to the feet. Our
Foot Ritual treatment is a unique delight to
your feet. Your nails are first filed and then
buffed with fresh halved grapes, followed
by a scrub and the application of the
Moisturising Mask.

The ultimate in luxury and relaxation. This
treatment starts with a full body skin brushing
and exfoliation to prepare the skin, leaving it
feeling soft, smooth and with a natural glow.

A relaxing foot massage puts the finishing
touch on this moment of complete
relaxation, along with our gelBOTTLE colour.

Enjoy the most luxurious divine body massage
to release stress and deep tension, using
CAUDALÍE’s signature oil, poured warm to
your skin. This is followed by a facial cleanse,
exfoliation and deeply relaxing massage to
the face, neck and shoulders. A stress-relieving
Cranial Scalp Massage finishes the treatment for
ultimate tranquillity.

C A U D A L Í E FA C I A L T R E AT M E N T S

Premier Cru Facial

Resveratrol Lift Facial

Ultimate anti-ageing
80 minutes £115.00

Firming, lifting and anti-wrinkle
60 minutes £80.00

This exceptional facial treatment is a blend
of our most effective anti-ageing ingredients
and treats all signs of skin ageing. Thanks to an
innovative massage technique, followed
by an exclusive mask enriched with
Resveratrol, the skin feels more contoured,
smoother and firmer. Wrinkles and fine lines
fade visibly. Your complexion looks younger
and more radiant.

Specially created for skin that lacks firmness,
contour and vitality. After the skin is gently
cleansed, a stimulating massage visibly firms
and redefines the contours of your face. The
application of a warming mask enhances the
lifting effect of CAUDALÍE’s Resveratrol Lift
products. The toning and lifting effects are
immediate, your face appears resculpted and
radiant with youth.

C A U D A L Í E FA C I A L T R E AT M E N T S

Vinoperfect Radiance Facial

Vine[Activ] Detox Facial

Radiance, anti-dark spots
60 minutes £75.00

Glow activating, anti-wrinkle
60 minutes £70.00

The ideal facial for skin lacking radiance and
luminosity. After the skin is gently cleansed,
a massage with CAUDALÍE Facial Treatments
essential oils (chosen for your skin type)
and small hot and cold basalt stones
stimulate your skin’s radiance. The deep action
peeling mask awakens the luminosity of
your complexion. CAUDALÍE’s Vinoperfect
collection adds the finishing touch to this
treatment, leaving you looking rested
and radiant.

This facial is the perfect solution for those
wishing to protect their skin from the
ravishes of pollution and early wrinkles,
whilst energising your skin to deliver a
healthy, radiant glow. Incorporating a relaxing
massage using Jade stones, this facial also
combines the purifying properties of a pink
clay, coffee and grape marc mask with our
powerful antioxidant collection VineActiv,
combining grape polyphenols, Vitamin E and
Vitamin C for protection.

Beauty Elixir Facial

Vinosource Anti-oxidant
Hydrating Facial

Burst of radiance, smoothing
60 minutes £70.00
This treatment is an original combination of
relaxing massage techniques, using Beauty
Elixir, one of the brand’s cult products.
Through the use of misting and gentle
pressure, this massage without oil, boosts
micro-circulation from the face to the
décolleté for an instant burst of radiance.
The face is rested, the complexion is fresh
and glowing with health.

Moisturise, soothe
60 minutes £70.00
A skin-renewing treatment to deeply moisturise
the skin. This treatment starts with a gentle
cleansing of the skin. A massage with fresh
grapes, followed by a recovery essential oil
massage to soothe dryness. The application
of an intensely moisturising mask, and our
Vinosource products restore moisture levels for
a healthy, glowing appearance.

C A U D A L Í E FA C I A L T R E AT M E N T S

Vinopure Facial

Express D-Vine Facial

Anti blemish, mattifying, pore minimising
60 minutes £70.00

Instant radiance boost
30 minutes £47.50

Recommended for those with combination
to oily skin. This treatment purifies your
skin, cleanses your complexion and helps
regulate excess sebum. A skin cleansing and
a face massage with essential oils and a
cryo-massager will help remove impurities
and tighten pores. The cryo-massager
will have an anti-inflammatory action on
the skin (and anti-dark circles on the eye
contour). Vinopure products, concentrated
in active ingredients, will help mattify the
complexion and bring radiance to the skin.

Express facial for a burst of radiance in just
30 minutes. After a deep cleansing facial to
exfoliate the skin, the application of a mask
immediately boosts radiance. Your skin looks
rested, your complexion’s brightness is restored.

CAUDALÍE Anti-Ageing
Eye Treatment
Lifting and firming
30 minutes £49.50
This treatment is specifically designed to
care for the delicate eye area, brightening,
smoothing lines, reducing puffiness and
dark circles.

C AU DA L Í E M A S SAG E S

Divine Body Massage

Fleur de Vigne Candle Massage

60 minutes Full body £67.50
30 minutes Back, neck and shoulders £44.50

60 minutes Full body £72.50
30 minutes Back, neck and shoulders £47.50

A relaxing body massage, featuring our
award winning Divine Oil, a combination
of four exceptional plant oils. Your skin
will be luxuriously softened, moisturised
and wrapped in a delicate floral fragrance,
a blend of roses, grapefruit, pink pepper,
vanilla, cedar and white musk.

Under the glow of the soft light of a massage
candle that melts into a warm oil, delicately
scented with Fleur de Vigne (Grape Blossom)
enjoy a unique and relaxing experience where
all your senses will be indulged. Tension will be
relieved and you will regain your energy.

C AU DA L Í E M A S SAG E S

The de Vigne Body Massage

Winemakers Massage

60 minutes Full body £72.50
30 minutes Back, neck and shoulders £47.50

An invigorating and deep tissue massage
60 minutes £79.50

This treatment incorporates our signature
CAUDALÍE massage, using techniques to
deeply relax the muscles and mind. The
de Vigne fragrance captures the last dusk
falling on the sweet grapevines in a sensual,
powdery evening scent. Combining subtle
notes of honeyed ginger liqueur, neroli,
orange blossom, white musk and jasmine in
calming and sensual fragrance, ending with a
Winemakers Massage and Cranial Massage.

This sculpting Massage is CAUDALÍE’s signature
treatment and recreates the ritualistic steps
of the wine-making process on the body. This
treatment alternates techniques using bare
hands and pressure on the energy paths. No
area of the skin is overlooked; your entire body
is stimulated, from the tips of your fingers to
the bottom of your feet. This sculpting massage
activates blood circulation and muscle tone.
You will leave bursting with energy!

Cranial Massage
30 minutes £42.00
Hand placement on the skull is designed to
free energy blockages and promote relaxation.
This massage simultaneously stimulates
reactions in the whole body, helping to
rebalance the energies of the nervous system.

C A U D A L Í E B O DY T R E AT M E N T S

Vinosculpt Sculpting Massage

Crushed Cabernet Scrub & Massage

Toning, firming, sculpting
60 Minutes £72.50

Slimming
60 minutes £72.50

This results-driven, targeted full body
treatment combines a manual kneading and
rolling massage to deeply sculpt, contour,
and invigorate the body. Using products
to contour the body, it both tones and
improves skin firmness in even the most
stubborn of areas.

This body treatment begins with the most
popular scrub from the Vinotherapie Spa.
The scrub with grape-seeds, honey brown sugar
and six essential oils leaves your skin radiant
and perfectly smooth. The sculpting body
treatment, with the essential oils of CAUDALÍE’s
contouring concentrate, completes this
treatment to smooth cellulite and refine your
body. This is an ideal treatment for a slimming
programme or before exposure to the sun.

C A U D A L Í E B O DY T R E AT M E N T S

Contouring and Invigorating
Body Wrap

Relaxing and Nourishing
Body Wrap

Slimming and moisturise
60 minutes £70.00

Moisturise
60 minutes £70.00

A deep nourishing treatment for the body
that will start with a Crushed Cabernet
scrub to exfoliate the dead cells and then
an application of Contouring Concentrate
to help smooth cellulite and refine your
body. This is followed by a Vine Body Butter
wrap for a deep body moisture treatment.
It includes a full scalp massage for total
relaxation.

A deep nourishing treatment for the body
that will start with a CAUDALÍE Scrub to
gently exfoliate the dead cells, followed by an
application of Divine Oil and Vine Body Butter
for a deep, nourishing body wrap. It includes a
full scalp treatment for total relaxation.

CAUDALÍE Body Scrub
30 minutes £45.00
This popular Crushed Cabernet wine-inspired
body scrub stimulates the circulation, tones
and smoothes the skin. This will leave your skin
moisturised, silky, soft and delicately scented.

C AU DA L Í E P R E A N D
P O S T N ATA L T R E AT M E N T S
CAUDALÍE Pre Natal Massage
Soothing and relieving
60 minutes £79.50
30 minutes £50.00
This gentle and enveloping massage with
grape-seed oil soothes tension brought on by
pregnancy, stimulates blood circulation and
improves the skin’s tone and elasticity. Safely
enjoy a moment of absolute relaxation and wellbeing with your baby-to-be.

The Beaumont Bump Pre Natal
Massage and Facial
A Vinoperfect facial and pre-natal
body massage
110 minutes £145.00
Enjoy two soothing treatments in this special
package. Your treatment will begin with this
gentle and enveloping massage with grape-seed
oil to soothe tension brought on by pregnancy.
This massage stimulates blood circulation and
improves the skin’s tone and elasticity. Safely
enjoy a moment of absolute relaxation and wellbeing with your baby-to-be, followed by the ideal
facial for skin lacking radiance and luminosity.
After the skin is gently cleansed, a massage with
CAUDALÍE Facial Treatments essential oils (chosen
for your skin type) and small hot and cold basalt
stones will stimulate your skin’s radiance. The
deep-action peeling mask awakens the luminosity
of your complexion. CAUDALÍE’s Vinoperfect
collection adds the finishing touch to this
treatment, leaving you looking rested and radiant.

C AU DA L Í E H A N D A N D
F E E T R I T U A L T R E AT M E N T S
Ritual Treatment For Your Hands
With Fresh Grapes

Ritual Treatment For Your Feet
With Fresh Grapes

75 minutes £45.00
With OPI Infinite Shine varnish

90 minutes £65.00
With OPI Infinite Shine varnish

A unique treatment to delight your hands, right
up to your nails! In a treatment room filled
with the delicious scent of Grape Blossom,
your nails are first filed and then buffed with
fresh halved grapes. The moisturising and
whitening effect on your nails is exceptional.
This treatment is followed by a scrub and the
application of the Moisturising Mask. A relaxing
hand massage puts the finishing touch on this
moment of complete relaxation.

A unique treatment to delight your feet, right up to your
nails! In a treatment room filled with the delicious scent
of Grape Blossom, your nails are first filed and then buffed
with fresh halved grapes. The moisturising and whitening
effect on your nails is exceptional. This treatment is
followed by a scrub and the application of the Moisturising
Mask. A relaxing foot massage puts the finishing touch on
this moment of complete relaxation.

An additional charge will be applied of £10.00
for gelBOTTLE polish.

An additional charge will be applied of £10.00 for
gelBOTTLE polish.

Express Manicure
30 minutes £25.00
In a rush, but still a need a quick way to de-stress? The OPI
ProSpa Express Manicure is perfect. Featuring essential OPI
ProSpa products and techniques in a condensed service that
doesn’t sacrifice on a premiere experience.

Express Pedicure
30 minutes £25.00
Quick, effective and oh-so relaxing. This OPI ProSpa Express
Pedicure features essential OPI ProSpa products to provide a
spa pedicure experience without increasing service time.
For a longer lasting finish why not add The gelBottle Inc™ gel
polish. Rich, highly pigmented, chip-resistant polish, offering
an extremely long lasting shine. The good news doesn’t
end there because they are also vegan and cruelty-free. An
additional £10.00 charge will be applied for this service.

L AVA S H E L L S

T E E N T R E AT M E N T S

Totally Teen Facial
(8-18 years old)
30 minutes £45.00
45 minutes £58.50
This treatment is tailor-made to meet the
needs of every skin type. This facial includes
eye and skin cleansing, deep exfoliation, the
application of a customised mask, complete
with serums and moisturisers to meet your
child’s individual requirements. The skin’s
freshness, comfort and evenness will be
restored.

Lava Shell Relax Body Massage
Full body massage 60 minutes £80.00
Back, neck and shoulders 30 minutes £50.00
The indulgent and truly pampering Lava
Shells Relax Body Massage offers an idyllic
treatment, combining the warmth of
the shells with deeply relaxing massage
techniques to create a sense of balance
to the entire body and mind. During the
massage, the shells are worked over the
palms, arms, feet and legs in slow deep
moves to warm and de-stress, followed by
a wonderfully tranquil massage on the back,
neck and shoulder area to ease away all
tension, knots and stress. An unforgettable
and sublime experience.

Totally Teen Massage
(15-17 years old only)
30 minutes Back, neck & shoulder £40.00
60 minutes Full body massage £62.50

Child or Teen Express Manicure
or Pedicure
20 minutes £19.50
A parent or guardian over 18 must be present
at all times whilst the treatment is taking
place and must complete a consultation form
on the child’s behalf.

THE FINAL COLLEC TION

Waxing
Lip or Chin
Lip and Chin
Eyebrows
Half Leg
Full Leg
Full Leg and Bikini
Bikini Line from
Underarm
Forearm

Lash Lift and Tint Treatment
£10.00
£18.50
£12.50
£20.00
£35.00
£45.00
£15.00
£15.00
£20.00

The Lash Lift is the spa equivalent of a
push-up bra for your lashes. The treatment
instantly gives them lift, separation and extra
definition. A patch test is required at least 24
hours prior to your first treatment.

Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting
A patch test is required at least 24 hours
prior to your first treatment of tinting.

Men’s Waxing
Back
Chest
Abdomen

£45.00

£25.00
£25.00
£16.00

Eyebrow Tinting £14.50
Eyelash Tinting £20.00
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting £30.50

YO U R T I M E W I T H U S

Spa Bookings

Cancellation Policy

For reservations and all enquiries please
contact us on +44 (0)1305 819 909 or email
hurricane@silverlakedorset.com.
It is highly recommended that you book
in advance.

We require a notice period of 24 hours for all
treatments. A 50% charge will be made for
bookings cancelled with less than this notice
period and a full charge will be made for
missed appointments.

Spa Arrival

Mobile Phones

We ask politely that you arrive 15 minutes
prior to your treatment time to complete a
full consultation form. Please disclose any
relevant medical conditions.

During your time with us, we would very
much appreciate it if you could help us
to maintain a certain level of quietness,
therefore we ask that you avoid using your
mobile telephones.

It is vital that mothers-to-be advise us
when booking, as some treatments will
not be suitable for pregnant women. Many
treatments are only permitted after the first
trimester (12 weeks onwards).
Please be aware that late arrival may result in
your treatment duration being shortened.

The Gift of Relaxation
Treat someone special to the joy of a spa
gift. Gift vouchers can be purchased over the
phone with our receptionist and either sent
by post or email. Our vouchers are valid for
nine months from the day of purchase.

WE VERY MUCH LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU.

HURRICANE SPA
Telephone: +44 (0)1305 819 909
Email: hurricane@silverlakedorset.com

Telephone: +44 (0)1305 819 909
Email: hurricane@silverlakedorset.com

